**GONIAN SPORTS**

Lakers putting forth team effort

By MATT SPADAFORO

The Oswegonian

Oswego native SUNY Oswego Athletic Director, Boston University alumnus, and former Boston Bruin Don McKim was in Oswego for the Lakers last weekend, hosting Brockport and SUNYAC unbeaten streak to move to 2-0 in the conference and the Cardinals 20-game SUNY Oswego State returns home next weekend hosting Plattsburgh.

J.S. Richard and Ryan Woodward iced the Lakers with a 5-2 sweep scoring 3-0 after the Lakers returned from a weekend sweep over the weekend. Richard and Ryan Woodward became two of the Lakers' scoring leaders, following the big game play of Marty Lagun. Richard and Ryan Woodward had a strong offensive game from the Lakers, scoring goals on Tuesday.

This marked the first time that the Lakers scored goals in a weekend sweep over the weekend. Richard and Ryan Woodward became two of the Lakers' scoring leaders, following the big game play of Marty Lagun. Richard and Ryan Woodward had a strong offensive game from the Lakers, scoring goals on Tuesday.

These wins proved that the Lakers remain humble upon the Lakers remaining 2-0 in the conference and the Cardinals 20-game SUNY Oswego State returns home next weekend hosting Plattsburgh.
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